
Hello your Honor I am writing this on behalf of my son Jackson. First off i would like for you to
know a little bit about Jackson he has been through a lot since he was a baby he came into this
world a healthy happy loved child until he was abused 2 weeks after his first birthday, he was
injured as  result of being abused by someone who “cared and loved him”. Jackson was given a
20% chance to survive the head injury he received as a result of that person's actions causing
severe brain damage with strokes and eventually causing developmental delays, epilepsy,
cerebral palsy, and other neurological problems. Going through the years Jackson has come a
long way and I am grateful for every moment that God has given me as his mother. Jackson
was sent to Cumberland due to some medical/behavioral issues that Vanderbilt Childrens
hospital recommended to help with what was going on at the time. This would be Jackson's first
time being without me since being born, due to him being medically complex. I am his primary
caregiver for all his needs. I was hesitant but was assured that this hospital was equipped with
the care from doctors and employees he would need to make this a successful treatment during
his time there. Jackson went to Cumberland on June 20th 2019. After doing the admitting
process and taking him to his unit I spent my 30 minutes praying this was the right place for him
to be at, I told him I loved him and had to leave. I visited as much as I could being from
Tennessee plus being pregnant during this time made it hard to stay as close as I wish I could of
to check on him more frequently i was only allowed phone calls up until after the burning
incident.

On September 14th I received  a call from someone at Cumbeland around 10 pm in
regards to Jackson. I remember it like it was yesterday, the lady on the phone had said we had
to give Jackson some medicine because we think he is having a reaction to one of his
medicines, the lamictal which he has been on since 2012; and that they had to let me know
since whatever they gave him wasnt a medicine he normally takes. I called back the next
morning to check on Jackson and was told he was doing okay but lethargic. Then on that
Monday I had called and a nurse I believe answered I asked how he was doing and she
immediately was like oh you're talking about the accident in the shower? It surprised me since I
was told something different. Anyways the lady told me he was burned it looked like 2nd degree
burns from the shower failing and that it was being looked at internally by staff at Cumberland,
he was treated there at Cumberland for the burns and after the investigation they would follow
up.

I finally received the call from Mr. Wiggins towards the end of October with the details of
what they found. Jackson was not burned in the shower but intentionally burned by an
employee who saw her going into the break room, coming out with two cups and then into the
bathroom with my son. For two years this is all I had known..it wasn't until very recently through
other sources that I read the findings front he Attorny General's office of the full events and
details of what really happened. Knowing my son was not only burned but physically restrained
and thrown into a room by two grown people while he was injured already left by himself in pain
and crying for over 12 minutes before being checked on is just sickening. If anyone knows
Jackson as I do, this child never cries or has whimpered ever. I have seen him take a rough
tumble from a seizure and cut his mouth on stuff from falls. This child never flinched or cried
once, but for him to be crying for that amount of time I am sure he was in alot of pain and
confusion as to why this happened to him.



Jackson still exhibits trauma from what happened; he does not like being touched or
cleaned up in the area where he was burned. He has even more trust issues and separation
anxiety since being back from that place.  Jackson receives psychiatric medications to help
ease the anxiety when he has to be cleaned up as well as behavioral therapy in home. Even still
it is hard for me to leave for long periods of times or without medications to help ease the
anxiety. I understand that Stacey Burrell was offered a plea and she took it but there is no
amount of time that will make this any better for Jackson or myself. I pray that Stacey has been
as honest as possible for what she has done to Jackson, he did not deserve being burned. She
knew the environment she would be working in yet continued to proceed in harming my child
who has already had enough happen to him. So please take into consideration that some justice
of time served is better than nothing in this case.


